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i'in:FACE.

TiiK Serial, of which this U tho miiiul number,

will bo continued, by mouthly issues, till tho Prosi.

dcutial Election. It« object is to present, in tho

most concise form practicable, tho principles and

aims of the Kcpubliciin party, the issues involved

in its contest with tho Slave Power and lis Demo-

cratic allies; tho sentiments of the leading states-

men of the country, past and present, in reference to

those issues, and such other matters of interest as may
Iw evolved in the progress of tho political struggle

upon which we have entered. "NVhut every working

Republican will desire, in the way of fact, argument,

and opinion, for himself and for his noighlx)r, to

inform tho ignorant, convince tho prejudiced, and

stimulate the lukewarm, will be given in this Pocket

Pistol series, in a form at onco compact, neat, and

at a price which will enable our llcpublican Clubs

to put a copy of it into the hands of every voter who

can read.

For that portion of the work which has proceeded

from the pen of the editor, nothing ii claimed be-

yond what may bo duo to honost convictions, hon-

^
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PREFACE.

cstly expressed. If his criticisms ore just, and his

arguments sound, the rhetoric may safely be left to

take care of itself. But for the opinions of the

Fathers of the Confederacy, and for those of the

scarcely less eminent and equally patriotic states-

men of a later day, which he has here given, he

asks the most earnest attention of all. Let not their

familiarity obscure any one's perception of their real

Bignificance. They demonstrate, with absolute con-

clusiveness, the identity of the views entertained by

the Republicans of to-day, on the overshadowing

issue that neither the people nor the politicians can

longer ignore, with those entertamed by Washington
and his compeers, and from their day down to the

time of the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, by
a large majority of our statesmen, South as well as

North, whose names are to be known to history.

Thus, too, they prove that the fact of sedioiialism

rests not with us, but with our opponents
—the allies

of the Slave power, and abettors of its most uncon-.

slitutional usurpations; while the Republican party

is alike conservative in its principles, patriotic in its

purposes, and national in its policy.

W. II. B.

New-York, June 5th, 1860,



Kj:rrni.icA\ rLviroRM.
ADOPTED AT CHICAGO, MAY ITth, I860.

The ICrpiihlicnii Vnrtj n ISvcmmitj.

JSetolvcdy That wc, the ilclrg:itc(l repro^sonta-
tives of the Hepublioan Electors of the United

8tate8, in Convention assembled, in the disci larj^o

of the duty we owe to our constituents and our

country, unite in the followinj dechirations :o

First, llmt the liistory of tlie nation, during
tlio last four years, has fully cstublislicd the pro-

priety and nec.CK'jity of tlio organization and per-

petuation of the Kt'publican party, and that the

pauses which called it into existence are perma-
nent in tiicir nature, and now, more tlian ever

before, demand its peaceful and cnn-titutloiial

triumph.

Its Foundnliou I'rinciplca.

Second. That the maintenance of the princi-

ples promulgated in the Declaration of Indepen-

deocc, and embodied in the Federal Constitution,

18 eflBcntial to the preservation of our republican
institutions ; that the Federal Constitution, the

ri^ihts of the States and the Union of the States,

mu.st and shall be preserved ; and that we reiis-

Bcrt ** these truths to be self-evident, that all men
** arc created ec^ual ;

that they arc endowed by

1*
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" their Creator with certain inalienable rir/^hts:
*' that among tlicse are life, liberty, and the ])ur-"

suit of happiness. That to secure tliese rights,
*'

governments are instituted among men, deriv-
"
ing tlicir just powers from the consent of the

"
governed."

Is True to the Union.

Third. That to the Union of the States this

nation owes its unprecedented increase in popu-
lation : its surprising development of material re-

sources
;

its rapid augmentation of wealth
;

its

happiness at liome and its honor abroad ; and
we hold in abhorrence all schemes for disunion,
come from whatever source tliey mav; and we

congratulate the country that no Kepublican
member of Congress has uttered or countenanced
a threat of disunion, so often made by Demo-
cratic members of Congress without rebuke, and
with applause from their political associates ; and
we denounce those threats of disunion, in case of

a popular ov^erthrow of their ascendancy, as de-

nying the vital principles of a free Government,
and as an avowal of contemplated treason, which
it is the imperative duty of an indignant people

strongly to rebuke and forever silence.

Uphold.^ State Sorereigntj-.

Fourth. That the maintenance inviolate of the

rights of the States, and especially the right of

each State to order and control its own domestic

institutions, according to its own judgment ex-

clusively, is essential to that balance of power on
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which tho perfection and emhimnce of our politi-

ciU faith (U'pcmls, antl wo ih-noiince tlie hi\vlo^«»

invasion, by arnio<l fmve. of any State or 'IVrri-

tory, no matter utulor what pretext, a.** among
the gnivci^tjof

rrinirs.

flertionnliiiit uf llir Ailiniiiiof rnlioii.

r 'th. That the pres^Mit Democratic A<hninis-

tnition li!U far exeeoded our worst apprciiensions

in its mejisnreless subserviency to the exactions

of a sectional intcre"«t, :us i.'^ especially evident in

iL3 desperate exertions to force the infamous Le-

compton Constitution upon the protesting; people

of Kansas—in construini:^ the personal relation

between master and servant to involve an un-

cpialitied property in persons
— In its attempted

enforcement everywhere, on land and sea, throuj;;h

the intervention of Congress and tho Fe<leral

Courts, of the extreme prctenticms of a purely lo-

cal interest, and in its general and unvarying

abuse of the power intrusted to it by a confiding

people.

Ill Kxiriiviignncr nncl <'orruplion.

SfjrM. That the people justly view with alarm

the reckless extravaj:^anee which pervades every

department of the Fetleral (iovernmcnt ; that a

return to rigid economy and accountability is in-

dispensable to arrest the system of plunder of

the public treasury by favored partisans : while

the recent startliti^ devc'lopment>i of traud and cor-

ruption at the Ketleral metro|K)rH, show that an

entire change of administration is imperatively

demanded.
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A Political Heresy.

Seventh. That the new dogma that the Consti-

tution, of its own force, carries slavery into any
or all the Territories of the United States, is

a dangerous political heresy, at variance with the

explicit provisions of that instrument itself, with

cotemporaneous exposition, and with legislative
and judicial precedent, is revolutionary in its ten-

dency and subversive of the "peace and harmony
of the coiintry.

Freedom the Normal Condition of the Territories.

Eighth. That the normal condition of all the

territory of the United States is that of free-

dom
;
that as our republican fathers, when they

had abolished slavery in all our national terri-

tory, ordained that no person should be deprived
of life, liberty, or property, without due'process
of law, it becomes our dnty, by legislation, when-
ever such legislation is necessary, to maintain

this provision of the Constitution against all at-

tempts to violate it
;
and we deny the authority

of Congress, of a Territorial Legislature, or of

any individuals, to give legal existence to slavery
in any territory of the United States.

.

The African Slave-Trade.

Ninth. That we brand the recent reopening
of the African slave-trade, under the cover of our

national flag, aided by perversions of judicial

power, as a crime against humanity, a burning
§hame to our country and age, and we call upon
Congress to take prompt and efficient measures for
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the total and final suppression of that cxccrablo

trallic.

Slnrcrj- vh. The People.

Toit/i. That in their recent vetoes, by their

Federal Governor?, of tlie acts of the Legisla-

tures of Kansas and Nebraska, prohibiting slave-

ry in those territories, "wc find a practical illus-

tration of the boasted Democratic })rinciple of

non-intervention and popular sovereignty, em-

bodied in the Kansas and Nebraska bill, and a

demonstration of the deception and fraud involved

therein.

AdminMioii of KnnHitn.

Eleventh. That Kansas should, of right, be im-

mediately admitted as a State, under the consti-

tution recently formed and adopted by her peo-

ple, and accepted by the House of Keprcscnta-
tives.

Development of our IiidiiHtrinl Interests.

Twelfth. That while providing revenue for

the support of the General Government by du-

ties upon imposts, sound policy requires such an

adjustment of these imposts as to encourage the

development of the industrial interests of the

whole country, and we commend that policy of

national exchanges which secures to the work-

ingmen liberal wages, to agriculture remunera-

ting prices, to mechanics and manufacturers an

adequate reward for their skill, labor, and enter-

prise, and to the nation commercial prosperity
and independence.
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Free noiucMtcndii.

Thirteenth. Tlmt wc protest ajiainst any sale

or alienation to others of the public lands held by
actual settlers, and against any view of the free

Homstead policy which rcfjards the settlers as

paupers or supplicants for public bounty, and we
dcnjand the passage by Congress of the complete
and satisfactory Homestead measure which has

ah'cady passed the House.

Ri{;lits of Citizenship.

Fourteenth. Tliat the Kdpublican party is op-

posed to any change in our Naturalization laws,
or any State legislation by which the rights of

citizenship hitherto accorded to immigrants from

foreign lands shall be abridged or impaired ;
and

in favor of giving a full and erhcient protection
to the rights of all classes of citizens, whether na-

tive or naturalized, both at home and abroad.

River and Ilni-bor Iiuproreiuonts.

Fifteenth. That appropriations by Congress for

River and Harbor Improvements, of a national

character, required for the accommodation and

security of an existing Commerce, are authorized

by the Constitution and justified by an obliga-
tion of the Government to protect the lives and

property of its citizens.

Pacific Railroad.

Sixteenth. That a railroad to the Pacific Ocean
is imperatively demanded by the interests of the

whole country ; that the Federal Government

ought to render immediate and efficient aid in its
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construction, nn«l that as preliminary thoroto n

daily overluna mail -lioul.l be promptly eslab-

ILaheJ.

C^-oprmiivii lM«ii<<t.

Setmfffnth. Finally, having iIuks s<«t forth our

di>tinotivc prinriplcs and views, we invite the

co-oi>oralion of all citizen;*, however ditVering on

other (piei«tionj<,
who substantially agree with U3

in their ullirniancc and support.

llnis frankly and explicitly does the Kepubli-

can party set forth its principle**
and it« aim-?.

The former, so far as they relate to the (piestion

of slavery, arc in entire accordance with those

held by W;ishington, .Telferson, and their com-

peers ;
the latter are alike national in their scope

and beneficent in their tendencies. To the sec-

tionalism that now control* the (so-called) Demo-

cratic party, and shapes all its activities, we op-

pose the principles and policy of the founders of

our Confetleracy, whose nationality of feeling

can no more be <piestioned than their devo-

tion to the interests of Republican Institutions.

"With them Liberty was the National Idea and

the Nationid Interest; Slavery an anomalous

system, exceptional in its character, an accident

rather than an iii^titutum
,
whose perturbations

would nece»y\rilv soon cease throu-^h the opera-
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tion of the polity they had established. Their

purposes were right, though the fulfilment of

their hopes is yet in the future. While we en-

joy the fruition of their labors, let us honor their

memory by completing the work which they so

well begun.

THE FREEDOM OF THE TERRITORIES.

The Republican party contends for no mere ab-

straction. It makes no professions of philanthro-

py, even, though it is not doubted that a conviction

of the inhumanity of slavery has aided multitudes

of its members to see \i?> impolicy . The issues in-

volved in our controversy with the slave power
are of an eminently practical character. Our

growth as a nation, our advance in power, in

material prosperity, and cesthetic culture, the

progress of civilization in the !N'ew, and of lib-

eral principles throughout the Old World—all

these are to be effected, favorably or adversely,

by the result of this controversy ;
for slavery

impoverishes the soil
; slavery retards the pro-

gress of the arts; slavery is, of necessity, the

enemy of common schools
; slavery puts upon

honest labor the brand of degradation ; slavery

demoralizes the master and imbrutes the slave }
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slavery, in time of war, cnclangi^rs the public

safety, and, in time of peace, is fruitful in out-

breaks of lawless violence and rullian passions.

The territories are an invaluable trust com-

mitted to the guardiansliip of the nation, for the

benefft of millions of freemen, who will desire

them for their future homes, AVhatever is cal-

culated to depreciate their value, to retard their

development, to shut out from them the institu-

tions of learning, and hinder the progress of the

liberal arts, must be condemned and opposed, as

both impolitic and unjust. We have only to

contrast the slave States with the free, to see

how destructive of material prosperity as well as

hostile to educational and moral progress, is this

pet institution of the South.

The territories, we are told, are our common

inheritance, and therefore the slave States have

the same right of occupancy therein that the free

States have. True, the same YvAit. But it does

not follow, that because aur northern farmer

may take thither his sheep and cattle, the south-

ern planter may therefore take his slaves, and

hold them there as property. As well may the

polygamist of Utah claim toleration for his

*'
peculiar institution," in all the national do-

main, as the slaveholder for his. liecause, in the

2
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first place, slavery is outside of the natural limita

tionsof property^ just as polygamy is outside of

the institution of Christian marriage. John

Milton, who was a philosopher as well as poet, and

none the less a champion of liberty, tersely ex-

presses the limitation of property rights, in the

following lines :

" execrable son, so to aspire

Above hi3 brethren, to himself assuming

Authority usurp'd, from God not given:

He gave as only over beast, fish, fowl,

Dominion absolute
;
that right we hold

By his donation
;
but man over men

{>.-
He made not lord

;
such title to himself

Reserving, human left from human free."

^ So far as slaves can be called property at all,

they are so only by the local law or the local

custom
; beyond the jurisdiction of such law, or

the force of such custom, they are men. The

lavy^ of nature never confounds humanity with

pr(^rty. And, again, though joint ownership

carries
^\1flTi4|the right of joint occupancy, the

simplest princiP^i^f justice forbid that one

party should so use the property as to destroy

or greatly depreciate its value, or practically ex-

clude the other from all participation in its ben-

efits. Because A. and B. are joint proprietors

of a house, it does not follow that A. may con-

vert his undivided half of it into a brothel, or a
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hoppitnl for tlic insane, or a ganiblinj^ licll, or an

inlirniary for small-pox or yellow fovcr patienU.

Yet, neither the wicketlncMof the one use, nor

the peril to life of the other, would more cer-

tainly exclude B. from his possession, than the

e.«itabli.-hment of slavery in any given territory

al)ridgos and depreciates the rights and the prop-

erty interests of freedom in such territ(.»ry. 'i'he

freeman has a ])ro/)crti/, convertible into, and

represented by, material values—
1. l\\ the respectability of labor :

Slavery destroys this in its degradation of the

laborer.

2. In free speech and a free press :

Slavery permits the exi>tenco of neither with-

in the limits of its jurisdii-tion.

3. In the svstem of common school education :

The conditions essential to the lile of slavery

are fat;d to the existence of common schools.

4. In a provident agriculture, which develops

and makes the most of alljthe resouices of the

soil :

Slavery is a wasteful and improvident system,

that exhausts the soil, until, to use the eloquent

language of Mr. Faulkner, of Virginia, it 1x3-

comes "
barren, desolate, and seared, as it were

by the avenging hand of heaven."
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5. In the progress of the mechanic arts, by

which hibor is rendered more productive, and

the condition of society is ameliorated :

To all of which slavery is, by the very law of

its vicious existence, irreclaimably hostile.

We might extend this view of the case indefi-

nitely, for the antagonism between freedom and

slavery must necessarily exhibit itself at every

point of contact, socially, politicfdly, pecuniarily,

and morally. How fatuous, then, the pretence,

that they can, in joint occupancy, possess the

territories, and, like brothers in blood and faith,

dwell together in unity.

THE VOICE OF THE FATHERS.
"
Though dead, they yet speak to us.'* No

one can deny that those who laid the foundations

of our nation in the broad principles of freedom,

comprehended their own purpose, and understood

the meaning of the ordinances and constitutions

which they framed. So, when we see Jefferson

drafting an ordinance that forever excludes

slavery from the national domain, and his com-

peers, in the last Congress under the confederacy,

and the first under the constitution, giving to

the principle their earnest support, and ^Yasll-
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ington. a.<< Prcsitlcnt, :ip|)rovin«; it, iw cm1xKli»>d

in a law. wo may Mifely coiiclii*le that thoy diil

not n*;;aril the poliry of ulavery-rcstriction u»

cither sectional or unconstitutional ; and wc

mu!»t be panlonc(J-if wc prefer their intorpretntion

of our organic law to that given by Mr. Douj;-

las and a pro-slavery Democracy. Tlicir desire

to restrict slavery grow naturally out nf their

vie^^'9 of the system itwlf. What the,<o views

were, we may learn iVoin their own declarations,

which they have left on record. lA;t us look at

them. •

•
George Washin^on. •

In a letter to John V. Mercer, dated Septem-
ber 0th, 17*^«*>, the illustriou.s Washington avowe<l

it as anjong his fwst wishes,
" to sec some plan

adopted by which slavery in this country may be

abolUhed by law." In a letter written in April,

of the same year, to Robert ^lorris, he said :

*' There is not a man living who wishes, more

sincerely than I do, to see a plan adopted for

the abolition of it (slavery) ; but there is only

one proper and efiectual mode by which it can

bo accomplished, and that is by legislative au-

thority : and this, as far its my suffrage will go,,

shall never l>c wanting." The.sc views, substan-

<
tially, were repwited from time to time, up, nU

2*
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most, to the clay of his death : and the sincerity

of his convictions were evidenced in liis last

will and testament, by which he emancipated all

his slaves,

Thomas Jefferson.

Democracy says,
" We have Jefferson to our

father"—but if it be indeed so, we have, in the

principles which it advocates, and the policy

which it pursues, a melancholy illustration of

the old adage,
" The lest offamilies will run out.'*

It is seldom, we would venture to hope, that the

third generation from an illustrious stock ex-

hibits such evidence of degeneracy. Jefferson

was a zealous advocate of the policy of slavery

restriction, and with his own hand drafted an

ordinance for its exclusion from the northwest

territory. That which was subsequently pre-

pared by ]Mr. Dane, of ^Massachusetts, and under

whose beneficent operation an empire was pre-

served to freedom, was substantially copied from

Mr. Jefferson, and is commonly spoken of as

" the Jefferson-Dane Ordinance." TF% the

author of the Declaration of Independence

should labor so earnestly to prevent the extension

of slavery, is obvious enough to those who have

read his denunciations of the system itself. Says

ihe, in his *' Notes on Virginia :"
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»'T]iPrc nuL'«t dcmbilMi be an unhappy influ-

ence on the miinnors of our people, pHxlucetl by
tlic existence of shivery nmonsr u.*. The whole

comtnorco Iwlwoon in:i>tor and slave i« a perpet-
ual exiTciso of tho ni»)^t boisterous prf^sions

—
the most »uiroinittin«» <l«<potism on the one

part, and tle'jnulin}: suliinu^sions on the other.
• *

«4
* * *

Tlie parent gtorms, the child looks on, catches

the lineaments of wrath, puts on the wunc airs

in the circle of smaller slaves, gives a loose rein

to the worst of p:i-<ions, and, thus nursctl,

e«lucated, and daily exercised in tyranny, caimot

but be stamiH^l by it with o<liou8 peculiarities.

The man must be a i)ro<li^ who can retain his

manners and morals undepravcd by j-uch circum-

stances. And with wjiat execration should the

statesman be loaded, who, permitting one half

tho citizens thus to trample on the rights of

the other, transforms those into despots and

these into enemies, destroys the morals of tho

one part and the amor jKjfn'ii:
of tho other.

• • • • • •

And can tho liberties of a nation be thoujiht

secure, wln*n we have removed their oidy lirm

basis—a conviction in the minds of the people
that these liberties are the gift of Go<l ? that

they are not to bo violated but by his wrath ?

Indeed, I tremble for my country when I reflect

that (lo«l is just; that his justice cannot sleep

forever; that considering numlx'rs, nature, and

nattn*al ujeans oidy, a revolution of tho wheel of

fortune, an exchange of situation is among pos-
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siblc events
;
that it may become probable by

supernatural interference ! The Alnii;:lity has
no attribute which can take side with us in such
a contest."

James Monroe.

"This evil (slavery) has preyed upon the very
vitals of the Union, and has been prejudicial to

all the States in which it has existed."

Mason, of Virginia.

[He was, if we mistake not, the grandfather of

the present Senator Mason, of evil fame, as the

author of the infamous Fugitive Slave Law of

1850.] There is a striking similarity of senti-

ment and expression between his views and those

of Jefferson. Says he :

*'

Slavery discourages arts and manufactures.
The poor despise labor wlien performed by
slaves. They prevent the emigration of whites,
who really enrich and strengthen a country. They
produce the most pernicious effect on manners.

Every master of slaves is born a petty tyrant.

They bring the judgment of Heaven on a country.
As nations cannot be rewarded or punished in

the next world, they must be in this. By an
inevitable chain of causes and effects, Provi-

dence punishes national sins by national calami-

ties."
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Piiickney, of Maryland.

la a fipocch delivered before tlic Maryland
House of Dolegatci*, in 1789, the Hon. William

Pinckney faid :

*'
1 have no hope that the Ptrcain of gr-ncnd

lilK?rty >vill forever flow iiupolhitc-d tliroufzh the

mire of unrtial hon<]:i;:o, or that tliey who have
heon habit uatt'd !<» lord it over others, will not,

in time, iK'eome ba-<c enough to let others lord it

over ihcm."

Thcn», after all, w the great danger. Two

years before Tinekney thus spoke, the lion.

Luther Mirtin, of the same State (one of the

profounde.xt thinkers an<l most accomplishe<l

jurists of his day), expressed Win sense of this

danger, in the follow ing language :

"
Slavery is inconf-L'tent with the genius of

republieanism, and has n tendeney to destroy
those principles on which it is supported, as it

lessens the sense of the equal right,s of man-

kintl, and habituates us to tyranny and oppres-
sion."

And Jefferson, as we have alrea<ly seen, gives

forcible utterance to the b;uuc idea, in the

question :

**Can the liberties of a nation l>c thought

secure, when \vi' have removed th^ir onh/ jinn
ha/n»~ ft rr < in the minds of t/ie jxopU tftai

Uiese i are the yijl of God f *
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This testimony of our earlier statesmen might
be rendered much more voluminous, but scarcely

more conclusive, did we include the sentiments

of the Franklins, Warrens, Shermans, Adams',
and others of tlie North, contemporaries with

Washington and Jct!erson. But against them

the stale cry of "^ sectionalism" might be utter-

ed—not fjustly indeed
;

but what would its

utterers care for that ? So we have called to the

witness-stand only the Mational men of the

South. That they knew whereof they affirmed,

and that they spoke in sorrowful conviction of

what they allirmed, admits of neither doubt nor

denial.

Is it, then, upon the whole, good statesmanship

or decent morality, to extend to territory now
free an institution which Washington and Jeffer-

son, and Madison and Monroe, and almost every

statesman of our revolutionary era, denounced and

abhorred, as unjust in itself and perilous to the

liberties of the country ? So thought not

Henry Clay.

In a speech, in the United States Senate, in

1850, he declared that no earthly power should

compel him to vote for the introduction of slavery

where it had not before existed. And, again, he

expressed his determination in the following

emphatic language :

t
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** So lonjr ftji Ood liWown the vital current to

flow tliriMi;:li my vein-*, / wiil ufvrr, kkvkh, nkv-

KR, btf u-oid or thought^ hij
mind or tctil^ aid in ail-

nuttimj one rood of y>w territory to the evtiUiMmg

curse Of' human bondage^

Was Ilonry Clay rt J«»MtionaUst! The great

Soiitlu'm Ftalo?iiian a-^reinl in ihia with tl»c still

greater Northern 8tatc,'<man,

Daniel Webster.

In 1818, he sjiid :

*•
I havi* nia«lo up my mincl, for one, that un-

der no cireumstanees will I consi-nt to the furtljer

extension of the area of slavery in the Unite<l

Stat«», or to the further increase of nlavc repre-

sentation in the House of Hepresentative-."

AikI, three years later, in the gummer of

I80I :

** I never would con^^ent, and never have con-

ienteil, that there should be one foot of hlavo

territory beyond what the old thirteen Slates

had at the formation of the I'nion. A'arr,

NEVEU."

Thomas H. Beuton.

In his "
Thirty Years in the United StatfiS

Senate/' ho says :

**
Afy opposition to the extension of slavery

dates farther back than 1814—furty years far-

ther back—and as this is a suitable tliuu for u
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general declaration, and a sort of general con-

science delivery, 1 will say that my opposition to

it dates from 1804, when I was a student at law
in the State of Tennessee, and studied the sub-

ject of African slavery in an Amei'ican book—a

Virginian book — Tucker's edition of Black-

stone's Commentaries."

In a speech delivered in St. Louis, in 1856,

Mr. Benton quoted the language of Clay (which

we have already given), and added ;

" It was a great and proud day for Mr. Clay,
toward the latter days of his life, and if an artist

could have been there to catch his expression as

he uttered that sentiment, with its reflex on his

face, and his countenance beaming with firmness

of purpose, it would have been a glorious mo-
ment in which to transmit him to posterity

—his

countenance all alive and luminous with the

ideas that beat in his bosom—that was a proud

day. I could have wished that I had spoken
the same words. I speak them now, telling you

they were his, and adopting them as my own."

Thomas Marshall, of Va.

Hon. Thomas Marshall, in a speech delivered

in the Virginia Legislature, in 1832, objects to

slavery,

*' Because it is ruinous to the whites, retards

improvements, roots out an industrious popula-

tion, banishes the jeomanry of the countiy
—de-
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prlvcs the spinner, the weaver, the smith, tlic

shoemakor, the carpenter, of employment and

support."

Judge Gaston, of N. C.

In a speech before the Literary Societies of

the College of North Carolina, he thus spoke :

"Disguise the truth as we may, and throw
the blame where we will, it is slavery which,
more than any other cause, keeps us back in the

career of imi)rovement. It stifles industry, and

represses enterprise ; it is fatal to economy and

providence ;
it discourages skill ; impairs our

strength as a community, and poisons morals at

the fountain head."

Working Men, North and South.

Ponder these trutlis, and see how signilicantly

they designate slavery as the great enemy of the

industrial classes everywhere ;
ajid resolve, as you

would bequeath free homes and free institutions

to your children, and your children's children,

that no inch of the national domain, now free,

shall ever be suiTcndered to the curse and blight

of slavery.

DKMOCKACY-TIIEN AND NOW.

Our nation began its life by a solenui alhrma-

tion that "
all men are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights, among which
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are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."

That was, then, the great American idea. Not

that it originated with our forefathers, for it is

as old as the race, but because it was, by com-

mon consent, adopted as the foundation princi-

ple of our government. It was honored as such

by all of our earlier statesmen. Jefferson re-

garded the conviction that our liberties are the

gift of God, as the only firm basis of a nation's

security. There was no *' rhetorical flourish"

about the man, but in all that he affirmed con-

cernino; human riofhts, he was in downrio^ht ear-

nest. And he was right. The party which re-

cognized him as its founder and leader, also

accepted his faith, believingly and lovingly.

That which now claims the title of democratic,

repudiates that faith with hatred and derision.

It should then, in simply honesty, repudiate the

democratic name as well.

Now, the whole party is drifting slavery-ward,

and into an insolent denial of human rights. It

began by justifying the usurpations of the slave

power, for a consideration ; now its ablest cham-

pions justify slavery as right in
itself. Thus

Charles O'Conor declares, that " It is not only
not unjust, it is just, wise, and beneficent." Then,
it necessarily follows that the slave-trade, which

N
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our nation denounces iis piracy, is al^<o "just,

wit?e, anil beneficent." So, while tlic northern

wing of the party ju:<tifics slavery, the Southern

wing deniantls the re-opening of the foreiprn

slave-trade. Iftiie party succeeds in prolonging
its tenure of power, the Southern wing will, as

usual, compel the adoption of its policy to the

still further impoverishment and deba.sement of

the white laborer. His condition is already
most pitiable wherever slavery prevails. Ex-
tend the institution, and you correspondingly
extend the influences that depress and degrade
labor everywhere.

The Poor Whites of the South.

Says Gov Ilammonl, of S. C :

'•

They obtain a precarious subsistence by ocoa-

Fiontil jobs, by hunting, by fishing, by plunder-

ing fields or folds, and too often, by what is in

its ellccts far worse, trading with slaves, and in-

ducing them to plunder for their benefit."

Says ;Mr. Wm. Geary, of the same State :

'•A man who is an observer of things, could

hardly pass through our country without being
fctruck. with the fact, that all the cajjital, enter-

prise, and intelligence, is emi)loyed in directing
slave labor

;
and the consequence is, that a large

portion of our poor white people are wholly ne-

glected, and arc sullered to while away an exist-
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ence in a state hut one step in advance of the lu'

dian of the forest. It is an evil of vast magni-
tude, and nothing but a change in public senti-

ment will effect its cure."

Sajs Mr. Farren, ajiother Southern writer :

" In the more southern portion of this re^^ion.

the non-slaveholders possess, generally, but very-
small means ;

and the land which they possess
is almost universally poor, and so sterile, that a

scanty subsistence is all that can be derived from
its cultivation ; and the more fertile soil beinw
in the possession of the slaveholder, must for-

ever remain out of the possession of those who
have none."

This is the kind of fruit that slavery bears

for poor white laborers. Do they w^ish to ga-
ther it, for themselves and their children, more

abundantly in the territories ? If so, the way is

easy.

Surrender this heritage of freedom,"at the de-

mand of the slave pc^ver, and you have cursed

it for yourselves and your children forever.

Southern Doctrine.

The enslavement of the laborer—the subver-

sion of free institutions, and the substitution of

those of despotism—these are the doctrines that

Sow naturally from the ethics of slavery. So we
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find southern writers reliiuiiiishin^ their defence

of shivery on tlio ground of tlic color of its vic-

tim, or his descent from Iljim, and phieing it on

the brojidor and more lo;^ical basis of condition.

*'Tlie hiborer," wc are tohl, "shouM be the pro-

perty of the capitalist," Mr. George Fitzhugli,

in a recent work published in Ivichmoiid, Va.,

Bays:
" 15ut for Christianity, Free Societi/ would bo

a wilderness of crime ; and Christianity has not

fair play and a proper Held of action, where (lov-

ernniont has failed to institute the peace-begetting
and ptotccting influence of Domestic Slavkijy.'*

*' Make the hiborinp: man the slave of one man,
instead of the slave of society, and lie would be

far better oti'."
" Two hundred years of liberty

have made white laborers a pauper banditti. Free

society has failed, and that which is not free must
be substituted."

*'Say the Abolitionists,
' oSIan ought

have property in man.* What a drear;

hleak, inljospitable world this would b(

such doctrine carried into practice!"
*'

Slavery has been too universal not to be neces-

sary to nature, and man struggles in vain against
nature." * * * a Free .society is a failure.

We slaveholders say, you must recur to Domes-
tic Slavery, the oldest, the best, and the most
common form of socialism."

" Free society is a monstrous abortion, and

slavery the healthy, beautiful, and natural being

3*

it
Jut

to

iryHold,
bcShrith^ «
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which they are tiymg, unconsciously, to adopt."
*'The slaves are governed far better than the

free laborers at the North are governed. Our

negroes are not only better off as to physical com-
fort than free laborers, but their moral condition

is better."
*' We do not adopt the theory that Ham was

the ancestor to the negro race. The Jewish
slaves were not negroes ;

and to find the justifi-

cation of sla\;pry to that race, would be to weaken
its Scriptural authority, and to lose the whole

weight of profane authority
—for we read of no

negro slavery in ancient times." * * * *

"
Slavery, black or white, is right and neces-

sary."
" Nature has made the weak, in mind or body,

slaves." * * * " Xhe wise and virtuous, the

brave, the strong in mind and body, are born to

command."
" Men are not born entitled to equal rights. It

would be far nearer the truth to say, that ' some
were born with saddles on their backs, and
others booted and spurred to ride them—and the

riding does them good.'
'

They need the reins, the

bit and the spur.'
' Life and Liberty are not in-

alienable.' The Declaration of Independence is

exuberantly false, and aborescently fallacious."

. Southern D emocracy Endorses It.

The Richmond (Va.) Enquirer, the leading

Democratic paper of the South, endorses this

monstrous doctrine, ^which thus truculently as-
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«ils Free Society, ami would rc»hicc tlio laljor-

ing man everywlicre, whatever his color, to the

condition of the .slave, or to that of the beast,

rather, ready paddh'd to be rode by tlie capitalist,

booted and spurred, uiid» r the plea, by way of

justificatioa, that '*the ridiug does them good."

Says the Enquirer :

" Until recently, the defence of slavery has la-

bored under gi'eat dilliculties, because its apolo-

gists
—for they were merely apologists

—took half-

way ground. They confined the defence of

slavery to mere negro shivery, thereby giving up
the slavery principle, admitting other forms of

slavery to be wrong ; and yielding up the author-

ity of the JJible, and of the history, practices, and

experience of mankind. Human experience,

showing the universal success of slave socuti/, and
the universal failure offree societu, was unavailing
to them, because they were precluded from em-

ploying it, by admitting slavery in the abstract to

be wrong. The defence of mere negro slavery
involved them in still greater ditliculty. The laws

of all the Southern States justijicd tlie holding of
AVIllTH MEN in slavery, provided that through
the mother they were descended, however remote-

ly, from a negi-o slave. The bright mulattoes,

acconling to their theory, were wrongfully held

in slavery."
" The line of defence, however, is changed now,

and the North is com[>letely cornered, and dumb
iis an oyster. 2'lie South now maintains that slavery
is right, natural, and jucessary. It shows that all
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divine, and almost all human authority Justifies

it. The South further charges, .that the little

experiment of free society in Western Europe has

heeii, from the heginningy a cruel failure, and that

symptoms of failure are abundant in our North.

While it is far more obvious that negroes be

slaves than whites—for they are only fit to labor,
not to direct—yet the pmc?};/*? of slavet^ is, in it-

self, right, and does not depend on difference of
C031PLEXI0N."

John C. Calhoun.

This man, probably, did more than any other

to extirpate JeiFersonian democracy from the

Southern States, and to introduce in its stead a

political philosophy worthy of the darkest period

of the Dark Ages. He still called himself dem-

ocratic—probably with something of that grim

pleasantry which Satan might be expected to in-

dulge in after his fall, in claiming for himself an

angelic nature. Certainly his type of democracy

(we mean Calhoun's, not Satan's, though, proba-

bly, the difference between the two is nothing to

speak of) differs as widely from Jefferson's as ab-

solutism does from republicanism. At first, his

reactionary philosophy made but little progress

at the South : he was denounced by men of all

parties as false, not merely to the democratic

principle, but to the Constitution itself
; for, at
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that time, the spirit infused into the niasses by
the doctrines of the Rcvohition hud not utterly
dieil out under the blighting influence of shivery.
But Calhoun was persistent and logical, and to-

day his principles are accepted by a majority of

the statesmen of the South. In regard to the

relation that should exist between Capital and

Labor, his whole theory was condensed in the

following proposition :

"
IVie proper condition of the laboring class is

slavery^ and the capitalu>l ought always to own the

labortr.^^

This is Calhoun democracy. There is little

if any other type left, South or North.

B. W. Leigh.

The Hon. Benjamin Watkins Leigh, of Vir-

ginia, thus substantially disfrauchises the labor-

ing man. Says he :

** There must be some peasantry, that is, men
who tend the herds and dig the soil, who have
neither real nor personal capital of their own, and
who earn their daily bread by the sweat of tlie

brow. I ask gentlemen to say whether those

who depend upon their daily labor for sjil)sist-

ence, c^m or do ever enter into political atlaii-s ?

They never do, never will, never can."

President Drew.
In the same spirit President Drew, of William

and Mary College, Virginia, asks:
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^' Plow can he get wisdom that holdeth the

plow, that glorieth in the goad, that driveth

oxen, is occupied in hibor, and whose talk is of

bullocks? * * *
Contrasting the condition

of white slaves (the laboring population) in New-

England with our slaves in the South, is like

comparing Egyptian bondage, under Fharoah's

taskmasters, with millenial glory.
•

Governor McDuffie.

In one of his annual messages to the Legisla-

ture of South Carolina, this distinguished apostle

of the Calhoun democracy says :

"No community ever existed without domestic

servitude, and we may confidently assert that

none ever will. In the very nature of things
there must be persons to discharge all the differ-

ent offices of society, from the highest to the low-

est. Some of these offices are regarded as de-

grading, though they must and will be performed.
When these offices are performed by members of

the political community, a dangerous element is ob-

viously introduced into the body j^^^^^^^-
* * *

It will be fortunate for the non-slaveholdinfj

States if they are not, in less than a quarter of a

century, driven to the adoption of a similar insti-

tution, or take refuge from robbery and anarchy
under a military despotism.

* * * In a

word, the institution of domestic slavery supercedes
the necessity of an order of nobility J^

All of which means, that labor (not color) is

the badge of servitude ;
that slavery ^

or a milUari^
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(if.fpoti>in, can alone save us from anarcliy, and

lliat tlie elective franchise cannot be safoly en-

trusfoil to the hands of the laboring population.

This contemptuous estimate of the lab(»rer is a

natural result of slavery. Wherever the cause

exists, tiie etfect will be found—whctlu-r it be in

South Carolina, or in Kansas
;

iii Alabama or

New-Mexico. He is no friend of the laboring

man, then, who will consent to the extension of

this labor-degrading institution over territory

now free. No matter under what specious [)re-

tonce of comity, or by what cunning sophistry

of argument it is urged
— it is simply a proposi-

tion to abridge the liberties and degrade the

manhooil of the laborer, and load him down with

social aud political disabilities, iji all the terri-

tories of the Union
;
thus robbing the people of

tlMJ free States, the iramigraut from forei):n lands,

and their children, to the latest generation, of

that glorious heritage of freedom beciueathed to

us by our fathers.

For this robbery there is 7?o justification ;
for

this contempt of the laboring man, but one ex-

cuse—and that is found in the fact tluit so many
of our working population, both native and im-

migrant, consent, through their political asso-

ciation with the Calhoun democracy, to this
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robbing of theraselves, and this degradation of

their class. For the immigrant, indeed, there is

this apology
—lie is deluded by the word deino-

cracy, which in his mind stands for something

widely different from fraternity with slavery-

aggression, which now bears that honored name.

The idea which the word democracy represents

to his mind (if he be, indeed, a true lover of

freedom) is found actualized in the creed of the

Republican party; while the most odious of

despotic principles, and the most abhorrent of

despotic practices, are taught and wrought by
that great pro-slavery party which is democratic

only in name. Let this delusion be dissipated,

and the thousands who fly from the oppressions

of the Old World to enjoy the liberties of the

New, will take their appropriate position in the

ranks of the Republican organization, while

every native-born citizen who covets for our

land the gloiy that only free institutions can give

it, and who has the intelligence to see how in-

compatible with these is the policy which would

nationalize slavery, will be found shoulder to

shoulder with them, in the struggle to bring

back our government to the policy inaugurated

by its fathers.
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